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Gomez F. Mesa to Mound and, Backed By Smart
Fielding, He Beats Paul Fisher; The Fans Kick

on a Passed Ball Puritys and
Win Despite Errors.

GOMEZ seems to lime the knack of digging up winning pitchers. He

J sprang Fraircico Mesa, outfielder and utility man, as a pitcher in the first
of the afternoon of the Commercial league at Itio

tirande park on Sunday and the Walz team was returned a winner over the
Kverybodys, 4 (o 2, and the tie for first place in the league standing was broken.
The Mexicans are now out in front and going strong. With three pitchers going
good, snappy fielding and fair batting, the Walz team will take some beating.
They are hardly up to the other teams in batting, but when their pitcher is going

good, they field like major leaguers.
Krackajacks and Puritys booted the ball all over the lot, but both seeuied

loaded with liorseshoes and they won, respectively, from the Fcldmans and the
Seventh infantry. Joe Lucas pitched a clever game for the Krackajacks in the
second afternoon bill, when lie let the Feldmans down with four hits. lie fanned
33, but lilt three batters and gave three passes. Carlson, the new Feldinan Dinger,
was touched up lively. Pete Leyva made his debut of the season as a pitcher
in the morning game and did pretty fair work for the Puritys, but really won
because Duncan, the army Dinger, couldn't go the route and was hammered all
over the lot jn the seventh inning.

DIG UP
THE

nr "bbck."
Despite the fact that they booted the

ball around for seven errors, the Pur-
itys won the morn Ins came, 7 to , from
the Seventh Infantry. The same old
horseshoes which decorated the team In
Its dash for a pennant In 19tf, were
again In evidence. The bakers ap-

parently can toss the. ball over the
fence and still win a game.

At that, the soldiers didn't play any
very remarkable game. In fact, the
most remarkable part of the whole af-
fair is that the teams were able to

a verdict. Both played oqually
bad ball.

Pete Ierva Goes Up.
Fete Leyva pitched for the bakers

and worked In championship form for
five Innings. Then Pete was joshed
about not getting a strikeout for two
innings and went In to make good on
a promise to deliver two In an Inning
Instead the soldiers peppered his offer-
ings around the lot, scored four runs
and went into tbe lead after being, 'A-
pparently, hopelessly beaten. Had Dun-
can, the new soldier pitcher, been able
to "put anything on the ball," tbe game
would have been decided rlcht then
and there, but Duncan wasn't In the
physical condition to pitch a full game
and he fell down bad In the seventh
Inning when the bakers landed five
singles in a row, followed by a base on
balls, and only a triple play permitted
the fans to get home In time to eat
lunch and be back for the afternoon
bill

The bases were full with none out
when Roy Davis went to bat in the first
of the seventh. Roy popped one just
back of first base. Steele, who looks
like a real ball player, got It, touched
first before Aylsworth could get back
to the bag and then whipped the ball
to Reardon, catching Longmyre off sec-
ond.

Tito Double Plays.
The soldiers got a double play in the

fourth when Milan's fly was caught b
Ddbarr, who returned tbe ball to Dun-oa- n,

covering first before Filleman
could set back to the bag The star
fielding stunt of the bakers aside
frem a galaxy of errors was when Pete
Dwyer went back of the stand for Dun--

(Contlnued on Last Page.)
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WALZ NINE BEATS
THE

III 'llLD" RUTIIKIIFORD.
Business of widening their lead at

the top of the Commercial circuit per-
centage column was continued by the
snappy Walz team Sunday afternoon,
out at Rio Grande Park, when after one
hour and 30 minutes of scrappy play-
ing they edged out Herman Leving-ston- 's

Kverybodys in a nicely contestedgame. Score, 4 to 2. For one short
minute in the fourth inning It seemed
as if the Everybodys would walk off
with that dear victory, but umpire
Lortz waved Brown out over at the In-
itial corner atfer he had swung heav-
ily at three nice ones and missed, only
to be thrown out by Chacon's peg of
the third one. Here we arrive at the
point of contention, as that third strike
went through Chacon and struck the
grandstand, or mighty near the grand-
stand Brown was thrown out anyhow,
and Cunningham did not score, as he
should have done.

Aside from all of this, of course, we
have to consider that the Mexicansmay have won the affair, whether

had been permitted to
score or not. The ruling of umpire
ioriz, luai a miseeu intra striKe wnlcnhits the grandstand does not give the
base runner an extra station, was made
through a mislnterrpetktion of the

round rules, it was later discovered,
evingston declared his Intention ofprotesting the game, and naturally

stands a good chance to win it, as in
the past a ball that has passed the
catcher and hit the stand has beengood for one extra base. Brown was
thrown out cleanly, however, although
it is a question of whether he would
have made it if the grandstand hadnot been there.

3ta Pitches n Inning nail.P. Mesa started the game for the
Walz team, and also finished It, twirl-
ing a consistent article of ball during
the entire seven innings. A good deal
of shifting had to be done by Juan Go-
mez In order to put Mesa, who is theregular center gardener, in the box, butas juan was equal to the emergency,
the Walz team show ed up stronger thanever. Levingston started Paul Fisherand the speedy right hander twirled agood game, allowing but five clean hits,
these coming at an opportune time,however, and when most needed to pro-
mote runs

Al!nl? Score ,n Flrsl.The dark skinned Walt team got off

You Iiould keep your fire or life insurance policies in a
SAFE PLACE.

Absolute Protection for same is afforded by renting a
Safe Deposit Box in our Fire and Burglar Proof Vault.
The cost is reasonable.
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Third Leg of Trophy Sees

More Good Scores on
the Local Traps.

The third leg of the Hercules trophy
was the feature event on the weekly
program of the Pass Cty Gun club at
its traps near the Country club on Sun
day morning and there was a big field
Some very creditable scores were mad"

The Hercules trophy is a six event
affair. There are six strings of 25 tar-
gets In each event Some of the local
gunners have failed to participate In
all the shoots to date

The regular matches resulted in some
good scores. Dave Crockett was high
with 43 in SO targets. The scores

Hercules Tropbr.
Shot Broke

W H fihelton 7, 7

S N Matron 7. r.7
Pae Crockett 7

E K. Mohler , .. . '
R. E Allen ' f
John Hopple 75r E Wharton -

Mr. E K Mohler SO 47
H N Rand 7S CI
W T Rand 75 r
R A. LeRtpr 75 62
Mrs C E Whsrfon 7. f.4

B Andreas 75 f
K P Huchea ""
Pr Jam ance
M G IjRiighlin ...
R. B. Redlc ....
W H. Eaell
Will Crombl ... 3
O C McConnell . 0 4

R. J Latimer .... 75 73

Iteffular Shoot.
Shot Broke

W. H. Shelton 50 30
8. N. Mataon 50
Dave Crockett M
K. K. Mohler 50
R. K. Allen 50 1
John Hopple 50 39
C E. Wharton 50 41
Mrs. K. K. Mohler 50 3
II N. Rand 50 35
V.'. J. Rand 50 43
R. A. Lester . 50
Mrs. C B. Wharton 50 1

V. It Andreas 50 41
E. P Hushes 50 4t
Dr, James Vance 50 41
M. O .Lauchlla 25 14
R. B. Redlc 60 34
W. H. Kzell 50 :
Will CromMe 25 li
K. W. Manley 10
O. C. McConnell 0 :
II. J. Lattlner 50 39

Doubled.
V B. Andreas 24 10
Dr. James Vance :4 14
Dave Creckett :4 (
W. II Shelton :4 15
R. X. Allen : IS
E. K. Mohler ;4 17

to two runs in the first inning, when
Minjares singled over second. Medina
put a long fly down by the score board,
sending Minjarez around to third. Cha-
con got a three base eraack to right
center, Minjarez and Medina coming
home with the first two runs of the
game

In the fourth Everybodys tied It up,
and would have gone out in front ex-
cept for tbe decision calling Brown out,
after the third strike had been missed
and thrown. Both Brann and Bunsen
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BANKERS' LEAGUE
OPENS ITS SEASON

The new Bankers' kugue opened Its aca
son at 'Washington park on Sunday morn Inc.
when the First National bank team defeated
the combination team from the Hlo Grand

alley afld State National banks by a score
of 14 to 8.

Crutcher was driven from the mound by
the In the third Isning ami Ly-
man took Ills place. Phil Holsman and'Pud' Gay lord took turns behind the bat.
Ronan and Kleinman worked for tbe Itio-Sta-

combination.
Following were the lineups of the two

tea rax
Firxt National Gaylortl, cf. c ; lied rick,

Sb, Shea, lb, Lyman. 3b. p., Reviere, If,
llolzman. c, as, Btefer, as. c. Baker, r&.
Woods rf , Crutcher, p.

Kleinman. c; Davis, lb; Hoot
er, as, Drehner, If, Myles, cf, Boch 3b;
Hart. 2b, Karl, rf. Reed, If; J. Ronan, p

Next Saturday afternoon at A o'clock, the
Texas Commercial combination team will
plav the First National and on Sunday
morning; th Rio-Sta- team will play the
City National.

were hit hy pitched balls. Cunning-
ham got a two base hit to left field,
scoring Brann, Bunson going around to
third, from where he scored a minute
later on a wild pitch. Mesa heaving
the ball oer Chacon's head Cunning-
ham took third, while Brown advanced
to the plate

That I'rolested Decision.
After striking at three smoky

s(iiigiii mums, uruwii ran lowaras iirsi. f
Chacon having missed the last strike
lie recovered it after the ball struck I

the stand and pegged to first quick
enough to catch the runner, who was I

called out, bringing a protest from l
Le ingston

In the Walz half of the fourth the
tie was broken when Chacon was hit
bi a pitched ball and stole second San- -'

hez and ,omez irucx out in succes-
sion, while Mesa planted a Texas
leaguer over second, Chaion racing
ncross the rubber wth the third run.
The last one was made in the fifth,
w hen Carpio was safe on Seymour's er-
ror, and Medina got a long two base
hit into center. "Kverybodys made des-perate efforts to gain the lead, but the
Walr Infield tightened and this, to-
gether with masterly pitching, nulli-
fied their efforts to take the lead. The
box score.

Walz AB. TO. A E
Caro cf .. 3 : e
Carpio, If . 3 1 0
Minjarez, lb ... .. 3 3 2
Medina, as .. 3 1 1
I'hacon c . . . . S 3
Labrado. 3b. . . . ! 3 e
Sanchez, rf . . . . . ,. 1 lGomes, lb...... . 3 e
F Mesa, p . 3 e 3

Totals 21 3 t
Ewrybody. AB. PO. A. B.

I.yman. 3b .. . 4 e e e
Heymour. u . 3 l e lBrann, If . . . 3 e
Bunson lb . , 3
Cunnliia-ham- , . 3 o
S Hunter, rf, . 3 lBrown, zb. . . 3 a
Lawrence, c . 3
Fisher, p ... . 3
Perkins. ... o

ToUls 3S C 13
Batted for Brown.

Wall 3M 110 x I
Hits 3M 11 x I
Everybody m 200 o t
Hits Ill 111

Summary Two kase hits, Cunningham,
three base hits, Chacon; steles bases. Mln- -
jarez. Medina. Chacon. T. Mesa, Lyman I

struck out. by V. Mssa 3, by Fisher 13.
bass on balls, tifif. 'Mssa i. ay jfisner I.
batters hit, by P. Mssa, 3. Brown. Perkins,
by Fisher 3. CbaMo, Sanchez, first base
on errors, ualx z; leti on eases, walz s.
Everybodys 4; passed balls, by Chacon 1.
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El Paso Athlete Runs "the
Hundred" in 10 Seconds

For New Record.
, Tucson, Ariz., May 8 University of
Arizona athletes carried off the honors
in the intercollegiate track meet here
on Saturday, the scores being, Arizona,
64; University of New Mexico, 36; New
Mexico ,'Aggies,' 24, Texas School of
Mines, 1.

The feature of the program, the mile
relay, was won by Arizona in the fast
time of 3 36 5 Asa Porter, an El Paso
student at Arizona, took the 100-yar- d

dash in 10 seconds flat White, of New
Mexico, raised the high Jump record for
the state to five feet sit and a half
inches. Other results were

Two-mil- e run Claiborne (New Mexi-
co), first, 10 28. Grate (Arizona), sec-
ond Foster (New Mexico Aggies),
third

440-yar- d dash Comstock (Arizona),
flrst- - M 1"5 seconds. R. McKenna (New
Mexico), second, Austerhout (Agg(es),
tn'- -

run OKeefo (Arizona),
first (no time given), Kirby (Aggies),wu, IMQIKtiaulll lAllAIJiaj, LllirU.

Kunning high Jump White (New
Mexico), first, 5 feet 6 Inches, Comstock
and Burns (Arizona), tied for second, S
feet 5a Inches.

l00-)a- rd dash Porter (Arizona), tea
seconds flat, llauehtelin (ArtzonAl. xar- -

tonil, Bailey (Texas School of Mines)
tnira.

time of game, 1 30, umpires, Lortz. scorer,
Coyne.

Krackajacks Continue A Inning,
Continuing their winning streak, the

Krackajacks annexed the second game
of the afternoon from the Feldmans.
the final tally being 6 to S, in spite of
a desperate last Inning rally bv the Rlx
club in an effort to stave off defeat
and elimb out of the fifth position. Joe
l4ieas and Carlson, both soldier twirl-er- a,

opposed each other on the mound
Lucas appeared to be weak in the final
Inning, when one run was ushered
across. In fact, had the strength of
the Feldman offence been half as
strong as that of their opponents, there
would have doubtless been a different
story, as the photographers seemed un-
able to bring their teammates in after
they had obtained bases.

Both teams scored in the first in-
ning, the Feldmans getting off to a
three run margin The Krackajacks
nearly evened up by making two in their
half, however, and surged ahead in tbe
third by adding two more, Hudson,
leadoff man for Feldmans in the first,
was hit by a pitched ball Both run-
ners were safe on Grady's error, and
scored a short time later when Sexton
slammed the ball to left for two bases.
Snelling walked. Sexton and Snelllng
advanced on a wild pitch, and the for-
mer came home when Grady made an
error of Roberts's slow grounder.

Smith's Men Stnrt.
Krackajacks started when Conway

singled and Anderson did likewise.
Campbell was out to Roberts, while
Gallagher singled to center, scoring
Conway and Anderson.

The Kracks got two In the third and
added two more in the fifth. The Rlxplaers got one each in the sixth and
seventh, nearly tied the score, hut not
quite

The box score:
Krackajack. AB. B. II. TO. A. B

Woollen, as 3 6 1 1 1 e
Conway, cf 3 1 1 1 0 1

Anderson, rf 4 2 3 0 0 e
Campbell, lb 4 2 2 3 6 !
Gallagher 2b 3 1 3 0 0 2
Grady. Sb 2 0 1 0 I 2
Lamkln, If 1 0 0 0 o l
Hornbuckle. c 3 0 0 IS 1 e
Lucas, p 3 0 0 0 2 9

Totals .37 10 21 i
Feldman. AB. H. PO. A.

Hudson. If . . . . . 3 2 0 0
Doyle, 3b . 3 0 13Sezton. rf . 3 110Uallegos, rf 0 10Snelllng. 3b '. 1 0 0 2
Tatum ef . 3
Roberts, lb . 3 12
Oetrander, as . 3
Chant c
Carlson, p

Totals 25 5 4 13 10
Gallegos replaced Sexton hurt In 3rd.

Krackajack 302 020 i S

lilts 303 130 x 10
Fnldman ... 300 001 1 E

Bits 100 Oil 1 4
Summary Two base hits, Campbell, three

base hits Hudson, stolen bases, Conway, An.
denon. Gallagher, Roberts 3, sacrifice hits
Doyle struck out. by Lucas 13 by Carlson
1. base on balls, by Lucas 3 by Carlson 2,
hatters hit by Lucas 3 Hudson, Chant
Snelllng. by Carlson, Woollen, first base on
errors. Feldman 3, left on bases, Kracka-tac- k

7 Feldman S. wild Ditches, bv T.neaa 1
by Carlson 1 passed balls, by Hornbuckle 1.
time of game 1 29, umpires, Lortz, score
by Qeyne.

IIMflRE AT 1UCJUTI
II BEATEV BY VVNS

Wichita, Kans , May 3 Umpire Anderson
was beaten severely by a crowd of fans at
the baseball 8unday between Wichita andTopeka of the Western league. Anderson
was rescued by a squad of policemen with
clubs and pistols

The demonstration was caused by a deci-
sion In the eighth Inning, which caught a
Wichita player out at second and nipped arally with a man on third A rew minutes
later the game was stopped to allow Topeka
to catch a train, and the crowd surged on
the field

WOMEN'S GOI.F AOCITIONJIS DOWTF.H rKK TKOI'HYfhlcago III May The Wonieni W.
ern Golf insot istinn dinati a new i rlewhich will he known the Parr trophj tt
was announced todaj It will replaLe the
Crats W lllggin prixe
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Alta Vista Boys Pile Up
Down in Other Divisions

in Class C; Bailey Best

school walked, away with
LAMAR In the seventh annual

and field sports of the EI
Paso Grammar Schools Athletic league
at Washington park on,Saturday morn-
ing, the sports being witnessed by a.

large crowd, composed iriostly of school
children with a fair sprinkling of teach-
ers and parents.

Lamar piled up a total of 70 points.
Alta Vista and Bailey tied for the sec-

ond position, with Vilas grabbing fourth
place in the tabulation of points.

Abel Beudreauz of Alta Vista was the
big point winner In the class A events,
taking two seconds and one first for a
total of 11 points. Palmer Boyd of La-
mar won 11 points In the class B events,
but the class C division saw4 no bright
individual star, no individual earning
more than five point Roy Scotten
won the class D honors with 12 points,
winning two firsts and one second.
Scotten also leads as the biggest indi-
vidual point winner of the meet

Meet IVell Handled.
The meet was w ell handled and waiunder the management of L. Etans He

had the assistance of an able staff A.
L. Holm served as referee, C V Jack-
son, clerk of the course; Franklyn Wil-
liams, assistant clerk. Glen Broderick,
announcer: Stanley Shea, starter, R, C
Jackson, scorer, Ray E. Gilbert, assist-ant scorer. Charles A. Ileukauf, clerkof the field eents: Frank Scotten.
awards. Chris Fox. Scott Walker. Madi-
son Mudd and Orb Walker. Judges; A. L.
Holm, C Brown, C W. Belk and L, L.
Stone, timers.

The results of the different eventswere
Flft yard dash, class Won by noScotten Bailey Time. 5 5 seconds; eeeoitlJohn Richardson, Lamar, third StewartHenry, Lamar

dash, clan B Won by ParmerBoyd. Lamar time. J-- S seconds: second.Tnmas Jones, Lamar, third, George Zerratb,a v iota
dash, class C Won by ClarenceUloom. time seconds, San Jacinto sec-ond, Louis Wright, Vilas; third. M Broder-ick. Lamar

100 vard fnfi rla. 1 t... .,
Branson time 11 :, seconds. Alta lsta I
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rupture hardly heard
elastic trusses.

Mighty few people ever have to be oper- -
ied on when first ruptured.
Rut .e,l- - .n.v.jrrt in,u.. ... .....

year is seiner n taSTdmost surSTo mak.
work for the surgeon.

Tou know that from your own experience
vau know Titu'rfl worse now tn.n ..

ago probably getting worse all the
If you keep on that way, how long irll It

be before you'll to undergo danger-
ous and expensive operation?

Aren.'t you witting to let us prove by a
sixty-da- y demonstration how you can save

ourself from all that4
Bspeclally when you can make this sixty-da- y

test without hatng to risk a penny?
60 Days Trial To Prove

now II Js
hi!. iweifh. J saved "1 ot

"P1"
people

from ever having W be operated on.
It has so Jhfroushly proved Its merits(hi, . we are send It on EO.daTa

We'll make It especially for your case
make It to your measure and practically

It to you Just for a test
If It doesn't keep your rupture from com-

ing out or from bothering you In any way
then you can send It back and it won't cost
you a single penn).

Don't Send Any Money.
Simply write for our free book that will

tell you everything yeu want to kno
It shows how our guaranteed rupture hol-

der Is made on an absolute new principle.
Bow It Instantly and automatically protects
you against nrry strain so your rupture can't
possibly be forced out. And how in addition
It provides the only way ever discovered for
overcoming tbe weakness which ia the real
cause of rupture

The book tells how our guaranteed rup-
ture holder the famous Cluthc is to bene-
ficial physicians In all parts of mcrl-c- a

now recommend It Instesd of adlsing
operation How it has completed iur
thousands of people whose caes -- eeme.l
almost hopeless. it does awsv with

A. H. E. Beckett ("Beck")
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1
Big Lead in Class A, But Fall

; San Jacinto Wins Only
in Class D Events.

second. Abel Beudreauz. Alta lij'i th rd.
Douglas Kltchereld, Lamar

Bonntag broad Jump, class D Won by

HIE SCHOOL 1NKW
FIELD SPIRTS; TIE FN SE

Bailey; sacegd. White. Mlas tblrdVVesdats iwe. Sunset.

t

J. P j

Rmateg MKh Jump, class p Won by Tom
Johnsoit Betlsy. height, feet threeInches; second. Hoy Scotten. Ballev third,
Ed Midas. Beall

Bight pound shotpnt. e.-- ss a Won r tnelTaakersley, Lamar, distance, it feet Inrh-s- a,

second. Palmer "Boyd, Lamar, third, JtKldwell. AMa Mats,
Twelve pound shotput. class A Won byGeorgs Wanless, Bailey distance. 33 feef.

9 Inches; second Jerry Pierce. Lamar tblrLBlchard Crawford. Alta Vista.
Running Jump, class C Won by Car-

los Cretua. Vilas, height four feet, four
laehaar second Brlce Schuller. Vilas thlriSherra Mangel Alta Vista.

440 yard run class A Won by JohaLaughlm. Alta. Vista, second John Blair.Alta Vista: third. Jerry Pierce. Lamar,,
Time. 1 04 H.

Running broad Jump, B Won by T.
Welsh. Vilas. distance IS feet second.Palmer Boil. Lamar, third, Oliver OtesoaSunset.

Running broad Jump elass A Won br A.Baaudnauz. A!t Vista, distance 13 feet.41, Inches set on.!. Leo Slaughter. Bailey,
third. A ernon Renl Lamar

Running high Jump, elass A Won by Bu-f- us

Hsrbe Beall. height fHe feet, second.Abel Bendreauz. Alta Vista: third. Sougla
Kltchereld. Lamar

3,0 yard relai class D Won by Lzmsy
school Time 4 09

Running broad jump, class C Won by
M Silverman Lamar, distance. 14 feet It V
Inches eecoml George Goul, Bailey, third, 'Ike Aragon Bailer

220 yard dash, dau A Won Yiv rt irfiot,.

I 'HIHtffiaBBBBBSBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBI

a?55! A baflss..l..H.slHL ( r7
A rttf"VN. .i&AUBKERzBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBSBVlk

VstHKJabsssssssBasssssssiQV

&

lhat

ercid. Lamar, second. Alfred Newstade La-mar, third. Paul Herbert. Lamar Time :T
seconds.

Running high class B Won by Fos-ter Hanson Umir height four fet, nine

(Contlnned on page.)
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This Free Book Is Full of Facts rer
Before Iut In Print.

This book sums up all we hae learred
about rupture during forty years ot experi-
ence

Shows Just why elastic and spring trusses
are the ruptured man's worst enemies.Exposes the humbug "appliances. meth-
ods," "plasters," etc.

Explains why operation is nearlv always
needless gamate with deathand whv

even you manage to IHe through it youmy have to keep on wearing a trus.
It ,how, why Atty-da- s trial Is th on r,. m,-- , buT anything for rupture a. l

i ..., .Jr... .,-- ...; ,.- A,. .i. .i....w. .Ur - "a UU
get on each a loag trial because the only
thins- - rood enousrh to stand suih a t J

Don't fail to get this don t put it off
the minute It takes you to wt te for i'

may free you from rupture troub es for
th rest of your life.

This Brings It

Box IKS Cluthe
Company

12.1 East :rd St.
evr York City

Send me your Prep Book and Trial
Offer.

Name

Don't Let Your Truss
Make Operation Necessary

Operat.on for would eer be of it it weren't for themisehief done by and spring

time
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